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FORMAT FOR MORAL EDUCATIONAL SPEECH BY STUDENT

TOPIC: Speech/Story /One Act Play /Rhyme / Poem/Short Skit/ Play

Nature Reveals

Open Drainage systems ,

Human being do not realize,

Struggling and surviving human prefers

One day, nature will surely suffers.

Factories & industries releases harmful gases,

Unaware human being still careless

What will happen to the world?

This is my concern for tomorrow's world.

lncreasing automobiles on rise

release dangerous carbon mono-oxide,

contributing pollution in day to day life

Spoiling the nature, destabilizing life,

Let rise to occasion and minimize the pollution,

Save the nature and avoid congestion,

lf nature continue to suffers,

Generation next shall curse their mentors.

Let's pledge, not to play with nature more,

Plant more trees, save pollution and be assure,

Nature will pay back all the dividends,

Giving generation next, a healthy and safe land.

Snakes can't blink

Horses sleep standlng up,

A cat has 32 muscles.

Honey is the only natural food which never spoils.

. Lemon contains more sugar than strawberries,
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